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Kni-llcohol Measures.- Three onhs Laer
The Farmers’ Markets
IIl. Irina Grekova

Westerners often conceive of daily life in %he Soviet Union as an unending
grind of limited choices, lon.. queues, and few good times. As with all
stereotypes, this one is both %rue and untrue. Much of the merrymakin.
goes on a% home, a% friends’ apartments, or in private halls of restaurants
or clubs, and so is less visible. Ins%earl, we see %he aftermath on %he
streets a% ni.gh% and, no% surprisingly, call i% alcoholism. Since
liquor restrictions of June Is%, however, R%Issian gatherings have Become
considerably more subdued. Official functions are at%ended y fewer
people and %end %0 reak up earlier. Celera%ions at home can prove %0
be a different kind of headache for %he hos%s as queues for vodka &%
%he remaining liquor stores number fifty %o one hundred people (more on
Fridays) by the new 2200 p.m. opening time. As de%ermined drinkers
velope new skills and expertise in acquiring vodka on a regular basis,
%he dry law is gradually becoming "demi-seo" (polusukh.o.e..)." one encounters
a taxi driver whose car trunk cannot e opened %0 carry suitcases! one
hears of a place located a brief bus ride beyond %he moscow ing Roacl,
where %he queues are shorter, and so forth. The most despara%e Muscovites resort %o liquor substitutes, such as eRu de colo&ne, either mixe
with wine %o increase its potency or drunk straight. One disreputable
young man behind me in a food queue pulled a cologne bottle from his
jacket pocket, took a heal%by (or unhealthy) slug, and squirreled i% away
again, letting out a long, odiferous sigh of satisfaction down %he back
of my neck. When liquor does appear on %he %able in friends’ homes, i%
is much more treasured than i% was three months ago. The small supply of
Russian white lightning (..s.amogon) or eorgian homebrew (Oha0h) now illegal either %o make or %o possess, is brought out only on special occasions. What has surprised me is %he almost universal approval I have both
heard and overheard in conversations bou% %he anti-alcohol measures.
"It’s long overdue," said one xi-river, stopping %o pick up an additional
passenger, a young mn from %he Merchant Marines with two sackfuls of wine
bottles, "Alcohol is ruining our youn people."

,

To %heir admi%ed surprise, many ssians here are finding %ha% special occasions in friends’ homes can be bearable despite %he absence of alcohol. A%

Nancy Condee, a Fellow of %he Institute of Current World Affiars and Assistant
Professor of lussisn a% Whea%on College, is studying contemporary culture an
cul%url politics in %he Soviet Union.
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leas as importan o their sense of well-being, especially with winter
coming on, are the foods bough% at one of he many farmers’ markes throughout he city. These markets, %he bes being the Tsentral’nii Market near
%he 01d Circus, or Cheremushkinskii arke% near the University, are outlets
for collective-farm laborers and city workers who have been allocated small
private plos on which o grow produce in %heir spare time. Although %he
plots are usually less than an acre, hey are estimated as being about forty
times as efficient as collective farm lands, al%houh %hey constitute only
about one per cent of %he %o%aI a.gTicul%ural lands.

For %hose Muscovites who can afford to spend rubles rather han hours, the
market is a bounty of pears from %he Crimea! walnuts and green apples from
Noldavia! grapes and dried apricots from Central Asia! ripe tomatoes from
the Ukraine! rose hips, plums, lettuce, coriander leaves, hazelnuts, dill
pickles marinated in cherry leaves or estragon and sold from huge wooden

barrels! soused apples, vats of sour cream, honeycombs transported in
painted wooden boxes! blocks of farmer’s cheese! bunches of horseradish
leaf, blackcurrant %wigs, dill flower and dill weed, bound wih thread for
pickling tomatoes and cucumbers! pumpkin seeds and sunflower seeds, threefoot long melons, bright orange mushrooms.
The meat section of %he markets is less appetizing o %hose esterners who
are used %o tidy, plastic-wrapped cuts of beef. Whole sides of meat under
mountains of salt can be found on ood days. At other times, the meat section seems %o consist largely of spare pars-, pis’ tails and hooves, chicken
legs, rows of o&Ives’ heads with protruding black tongues, oas’ heads wih
the horns still attached, rabbis, heir frry fee dangling pathetically
over %he counter, pigs’ heads split open %o show the skull cavity, everything
excep what middle America thinks of as meat. As if to complete this Kuns%kmmer a% %he Tsen%ral’nyi arket, a tiny old woman, stone deaf and blind-in
one eye, begs kopeks from %he meat-shopper. Here and other places that beggars occasionally appear--churches, %rains, underpasses--hey are treated
generously and kindly by %he Rssians. Virtually every passer-by gives her
coins, for which she convulsively bows and crosses herself, muttering blessin.s
on he giver.

However generous the experienced uscovi%e may be to the %egar, she is unwilling %o par% with her cash for fruits and vegetables until he price has
been bargained down, %he merchandise handled, sampled, and thoroughly criticized. Cloves of marinated garlic and their long, scallion-like shoots, also
marinated, are tasted, considered, and scorned before the purchase can take
place. Pinches of marinated cabbage, dabs of honey on tiny squares of waxed
paper are handed ou! forkfuls of egplan% filling are passed from one mouth
o %he next. One Baku woman, particularly proud of her spicy sauces, %hick,
peppery
zhik& and the thin, swee %kemali, doles out dollops of each sraigh
onto %he palms of potential buyers, who lick their hands clean and discuss
ingredients. One oscow dandy outlasted %he rest of us in arguin abou %he
perfect combination of spices for kem.!.i, pitting his worldly sophistication
aains% the seller’ local expertise.

a.

The objeo of particular abuse a the Central arket was a rose-seller, who
had flown in from %he Caucasus %o sell his pink, salmon, and lavender roses
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for two rubles apiece. Caucasians are infamous for %heir ability %o supply
luxury items year-round a% outrageous prices. One woman after another,
attracted by the flowers’ ight, fresh heads and long stems, asked %he price
and turned away in disgust a% the answer. Meanwhile, %he old Muscovite down
%he counter, selling tired roses, their heads bound togs%her with matching
thread so as not %o be no%iced, received no such abuse for his charging three
rubles, and was doin a good business.
While we buyers are a fairly homogeneous lo%--harried, urban women trying %0
save time--the sellers are a wide spectx,lm of social types. Charlatanism,
provincial craftiness, and naive ingenuousness are all here, side by side.
Although %he buyer must count her change and watch her pocks%s, she will
also encounter %he elderly collective-farm woman, head turbaned in numerous
faded kerchiefs, fee% in heavy rubber galoshes despite %he heat, selling
crocheted doilies for hopelessly few kopeks. One metal-too%had plant-seller
solemnly warned me thaT, %he fragile flower on %he plan% I was admiring was
tied on with thread: "If’s just a model, honey, %0 show you what %he flower
will be like" she explained, "I don’% wan% %o fool anyone." One hefty peasant
change
woman as%ride a creakinK wooden crate, doles out consistently inaccurate
from a grey rag, held togs%her with safety pins! she also doles out advice on
how best %0 cook the long, green squash (kabaohok) %ha% she sells. A Central
Asian spice-seller, wearin %he characteristic black-and-white tiube%eika cap,
gives each customer an extra pinch of every spice for good measure; customers’
children are given dried berries %0 chew. For me, visibly pregnant and, in
%he spice-seller’s eyes, %oo pale, he had medical advice as well: I should
pomegr&na%e in boiling water and use %he red liquid %o
steep %he rind of
wash my hair. I% will restore energy, keep my blood pressure a% %he right
level, calm %he nerves, and relieve headaches. To his credit, he didn’t even

sell pomegranates.
While shopping a% %he market saves time, i% can cos% %he buyer easily four
times %he prices charged in s%%e stores. Small green tomatoes selling a%
fifty kopeks (sixty can%s) a kilogram in state stores re sold in %he market
for two rules ($2.40). Larger, juicy tomatoes can cos% from three %0 six
rubles in %he most exensive Central Market. Green peppers, sixty kopeks
(seventy-two cents) a kilo in state stores, sell for two %o four rubles
($2.40-4.80) in %he market. Grapes sell for eighty kopeks (ninety-six cents)
in %he state stores! in %he market %hey range from four to seven rubles
($4.80-8.40) a kilo. Given %hess prices, i% is not so surpsing to hear Mumcovi%es speak of spending seventy-five per cent of %heir income on food alone.

Anyone concerned %ha% the spirit of private enterprise might wither away under
%he conditions of real, existing socialism need only spend some time talking
with %hose who work a% %hess food stalls. One young man is saving up %o buy
a condominium! he spends his vacation time working on a collective farm, where
he asks %0 be paid no% in ru1les but in pears. Loaded with suitcases of his
"earnings" he %ravels up %0 the Central Market in Moscow. Another entrepreneur
spends three nights on %he train from Tadzhikistan %hir%y-four rubles %0 Moscow, plus an extra ruble if you wan% a 00%) %0 sell his &prioo%s! he could fly,
of course, u% %he profits would be lower. An Azeri woman comes up from Baku
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on the %rain with a huge pot of spicy, suffed egplans! her son, a oscow
resident, picks her up at the station and she sleeps in his kitchen. A
Georgian woman leaves her three children with her mother-in-law in Sukhumi
and comes o oscow to sell loufas. For those unlucky enough to lack relatives with a Moscow residence permit (propis..ka) , he larger markets provide
dormitory rooms, five to six people per room, and--when it works--a common
shower. A near-by cs.feteria supplies meals. Mob% of %he people with whom
I spoke were matter-of-fact abou %he inconveniences and lack of facilities!
he cycle of providing Moscow with grapes and relatives back home with Moscow
sausage, clothing, and factory-made goods has become an integral par% of their
lives, a way of keeping in .touch with dispersed family members, seeing he
big city, and stockin up on stories o tell. Sill, %hess "in-comers"
(priezzhie) are often resented by usoovi%es, who complain %ha% he time they
save buying vegetables a% the market they lose in line for shoes in downown
stores crowded with provincials. Even during the Youth Festival last month,
when the city was closed, train tickets %o Moscow severely curtaile, roads
monitored, business rips no% .0Tan%ed, provincial sellers still manage %o
ge as close as Tula, from which they could tke a commuter train into the
city.

Oddly enough, these itinerant sellers were singularly lacking in curiosity
about foreigners. Unlike the shopkeepers, taxi-drivers, and booksellers
one encounters, %here travellers have no interest beyond the rudimentary
questions-, what country are you from? what are you doing here? The only
exceptions were two Central Asian men in the Bakuninskii M&rket. They were
come from America by %rain or
curious about two things in par%icular did
plane? nd did I happen %0 have one of those fancy disposable cigarette
lighters %hey could have?

III.

I’m never frightened
of elemental disas%ers--huners%orms
bombing raids, or angry men.
I wasn’ frightened.

--Irin& Grekova, "Ship of

Widows"

In her bag were fresh vege%ables--raishes,
parsley, carrots, lettuce. ey were moist,
fresh, ymmg,
een. She h bgb
in he fmers’
hem no a a sd,
for
marke. enslve a he marke,
%h8% reson good. e had %o fee Lialk-Lialk was geing pale.
--rina Grekova "e mer in %he City"
It is precisely in he market that one finds he wie ran.e of Irina Grekova’s
ch&racters.- stolid, ploddin nighguards, midle-aged, fashionably dresse
research specialists, broad-face, kerchiefe peasant women. If one can Judge
from snatches of conversation, %hess women come to he marke no% because %hey

have money to spare or something to celebrate, but to add something fresh and
green %o an otherwise heavy diet, and to ensure that their chilaren have some
kind of fresh vegetable periodically during the winter: dill weed %0 sprinkle
on S_o_!ianka soup, grated carrots, chopped scallions with the meat course.

Grekova, the pseudonym of Elena Sergeevna Ventsel’, is a chronicler of %he
lives of older women, in particular that last generation of women to have
some conscious memory of historical events bringing about Soviet bassia. Born
in 1907, she was a youn girl at the time of %he October Revolution, an adult
woman at the height of the purges, a mother of three children 1y the end of
World War _Two. Grekova is also a hghly-skilled mathematician, a specialist
in probability theory holding a Doctor of Sciences degree,, considerably more
advanced in rank than %he American Ph.D. Her literary pseudonym, in fact, is
%he mathematical term in ussian for an unknown quantity. Grekova %aught
the Zhukovskii Military Air Academy in Moscow until 1967, when her grim portrayal of ed Army soldiers in the short story "On %he Testing Grounds"
ispy%aniiakh"), published in the Moscow .journal ew orld (Novyi mi), so dis%urbed military officials that i% led %0 her resi.nation and- re-assignment
a non-military institution! the journal itself was refused distribution among
military personel. Grekova continued both %0 write and %0 publish, but has
stayed out of literary controversy and politics.

Thus, while no% a well-known writer, Grekova’s name is not new to active readers
of Soviet literature. Ner first story, "Beyond %he Gate" ("Za prokhodnoi"),
apeared in July 1962, also in [e.w orld. She was soon affiliated by literary
critics with the Young Prose group, despite the fact that she was then already in her mid-fifties. Since 1962, her stories have appeared only ocosionally, and yet her name is invoked over the years with respect and encouragement by such incompatible critics as Lakshin, Svirski, Dobin, and. Edward
J. Brown.
The renewed in%crest in Grekova’s work, both here and in %he West, is principally due %0 her novella "Ship of Widows" ("Vdovii parakho"), thestory of
Although
five women living %oether in a communal apartment during %he War.
of very different social backgrounds and professions, the characters have three
things in common: their gender, %he events of the War, and %he fact of widowhood.
The novell focuses on the life of %he ymgest of %hem, Anfisa Gromova,
yet widowed at the outset of %he novella. Anfisa works in %urn as a loader in
a factory, where she met her husband, Fedor! as a nurse a% %he front lines,
where she goes in search of Fedor once %he War 1reaks out! as a childoare
worker in a state orphanage, where she supports and cares for her illei%imate
child, Vadim! and, last, as a nursery school teacher in Vadim’s school. When
edor, presumably drunk, is killed by a tram, Anfisa is left %0 bring up Vadim
alone, thus becoming the last woman %o board the widows’ ship.

Anfisa’s migrations from one low-paying service job to another always have as
%heir goal additional service %o husband or son. I% is the latter of these
two, %he son Vdim, who provides a clue to a puzzling contradiction, of whioh
older Soviets speak with frustration and despair: how can it be %ha% the Warand immediate post-War generations of children, brought up in conditions of
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appalling pover%y and depriva%ion, are composed of such self-engrossed and
spoiled individua] ? While %0 some extent %he question reflects %he eternal
complain% of %he older genera%ion against %he yanger, many feel i% is no%
simply %ha%. And perhaps %here is some%hin %0 be said for %he older genera%ion’s confusion a% %he extent %0 which %he living examples of self-sacrifice
and compassion, without which survival would no% have possible under war conditions, failed %0 inspire in %he next genera%ion a comparable response. As
one older woman put i% "I thought early childhood experiences were supposed
%o be formative! how can a child be both deprived and spoiled?" Anfisa’s
dotin on Vadimand her efforts %0 shield him from deprivation only increase
his expectation %ha% he deserved be%tar than %hose around him as Anfisa’s
efforts a% self-denial could no% consistently provide him with a confirmed
sense of superiority, he TeW up %0 be an increasingly angry, broodin. young
man. 0nly a% %he end of %he novella, when Vadim is called back from %he virgin lands by %he news of his mother’s stroke, does he step out of %he role of
an.Ty child and takes on %he only other role with which he is intimately familiar! he becomes %he self-denyin parent %0 %he now incapacitated and infantlike Anfisa, unable %0 speak walk, or care for herself in any way. To %he
ou%slde world, %hat is %0 say, %0 %he four remaining widows, he is 8%ili %he
resentful child! %0 Anfisa, he reflects back %he same unflaggin care he had
known as a ohild as if %0 keep her alive by beoomin %he person she used %0
be. he novella ends with Anfisa’s death and burial y Vadim and %he four
widows, who in losing one of %heir own are, in a sense, doubly bereaved.
While Grekova’s work as aroused discussion East and West, %he underlying sources
of %ha% in%eres%;are very different from one another. With %he nove lla’s
pearane in 198i,Grekov _became.for %he Sovi@%’reader the primary depictor
of women’s experien.ces of the War 6 5%ha% home and a% %hefTon%. "Ship of
Widows" was soon rewritten as a two-act playscrip% by Grekova and Lungin and
s%aed in 1984 a% %he Mosovet Theatre as par% of %ha% institution’s contriBution %0 %he or%ie%h Anniversary of %he end of
i% is known in this country. As a play, "Ship of Widows" clearly affiliates
itself with such works as oshohin’s "chelon" ("F..shelon"), about %he warntime %rain evacuation of women and children. No% only %he subject matter-women’s wartime experience--and %he title--again, %he metaphor of %ravel-b% even %he s%ain of "Ship of Widows"--a oxoar series of rooms in a communal flat--is remniscen% of oshohin’s play. And yet, where oshohin’s work
becomes a collection of female types enacting a politically con%rived
Grekova’s motley crew of women manages %0 keep its audience’s attention %hrouhout %he play. "ha%’s how we lived," commented one woman, now workin as
secretary in a large down%own office, "arguments over %he gas urner, intimate living conditions with %he oddest comb&nations of women! Grekova shows
what war conditions were like for %he civilian popula%ion namely for %he

Indeed, Grekova’s greatest s%ren&h lies in her ability %0 maintain distinctly
differen speech patterns among her five widows. The cultured speech of %he
novella’s occasional narrator, Ol’ga Ivanovna, is immediately dls%in&nishable
from %ha of Pan’ka, %he fitter! from he untutored speech of he heroine,
Anfisa! from he thespian gushings of operetta singer Ada! from the religious
archaisms of Kpa, %he nigh%guard. Grekova’s "perfect pitch," as one critic
has called i% for %he dis%or%ions of literary Rssian spoken by %he semi-

educated urban-dweller is inherited from the humorist Zoshchenko, and shared
by such writers as ll’f and Petrov, Shukshin, and the young prosaist EVgenii
Popov. In addition %o this chorus of women, the novella is enriched by a
device that caused considerable controversy when i% first appeared, namely
a double narrator. Be...un in the first-person narrative from %he viewpoint of
he educated Ol’ga Ivanovna, a music teacher, the narrative switches without
warning o an omniscient narrator, able to provide he reader no% only with
information to which Ol’ga is no rivy, ut also with less than flattering
views of Ol’ga lvanovna by her working-class neighbors. The story shut%los
between first-person and omniscient narrators, each alternately seizing con%rol of the story, even self-consciously correcting each other."
probably felt %ha% Vadim despised her as
[ 01’ ga
well. By now 01’ ga Ivanovna had stopped loving Vadim...

IvanovnaB

o,

I hadn’t stopped loving Vaim in some way, he was
still dear %o me all the same.
Unfortunately, his double narrative i8 lost in the playscrip% version. nstead, Vadim alternates as voyeur of his childhood and participant in the
drama, thus calling attention to generational, rather than to sooi.l divisions
within the k.ommuna!k. Moreover, he playscript %aes as its opening scene
%he widows’ wae for the dead nfisa, which occurs only at the novella’S end,
again, emphasizing %he replacemen of one generation by the next.
Amidst all the pomp and rhetoric of %he past year, Grekova’s play wss one of
%he few productions that breathed boh life and artistry into that all too frequently represented period of Soviet his%cry. In addition to her play, for
which she is currently best known to Soviets here, a collection of her stories,
entitled Th.e .D..epar%men% (Kafedr), after the lead story in the volume, has also
recently apDeared, her firs% since 1966, a year efore her run-in with %he military community.

In %he West, on the other hand, interest in Grekova focuses on her as a neglected or even undiscovered woman writer, whose only translated work before
1983, "Ladies’ Hairdresser" ("Damskii master"), appeared ten years earlier in
R..S.s.i.a.n .Li%.era%ur.e._Triuar%.erlY. I think i% is no exaggeration %o suggest
for- %he Western reader, all women prose writers from this country are undiscovered. While translations and critical discussions of twentieth-century
Russian literature have introduced %he American reader to %he poetry of Tsve%&eva, Akhma%ova, and Akhmadulina, prose in translation has remained, despite
its richness and variety, a male realm. Now, in %he past two years, three
Rnglish translations of Grekova’s works have appeared, the most significant
of which is Ca%by Porter’s translation of "Shp of Widows," published as a
I% is %0 be hoped %hat, as
separate volume by %he feminist Virago Press.
Grekova approaches her eightieth year, other women prose wri%ers--Bamanskaia,
Varlamskaia, Ma%erli--migh% also gain %he readership in the West %ha% %hey
translation can bring aou%.
deserve and %ha% only

oo

I suppose %he most interesting aspect of working in contemporary li%ere%ure is

the fact %ha% one is constantly confronted with living contradiction among
three components of li%erature the tex itself, %he writer’s in%on%ions, and
%he text’s various recep%ios ul%urally heterogeneous audiences. In con%emgorary studies, an understanding of these contradictions is no% a matter
set of assumptions from survivin texts in a central archive,
of oons%ructin
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but rather of making sense of dispersed materials and hotly defended opinions,
some of which are no% yet in writ in, yet no less relevant for all %ha%.

However much %he Western feminist may claim Grekova as belonging %0 %he tradition of feminls% writers, and however much one might marshal support from %he

texts, Grekova herself

is firmly and volubly opposed %0 %he women’s movement,
feminism, or any other referent, no matterhow crcumspec%, %0 women’s attempts
a% influencing traditional relations between %he sexes. n a recent telephone
conversation, Grekova spoke %o me with some it%erness aou% %e.estern "misperception" of her work, in particular the English translation of "Ship of
Widows." I, havin examined Porter’s translation, myself misperceived what
was a% issue and defended %he Virago Press edition. The problem, Grekova roke
in, was no% %he translation itself, but %he entire context in which %he work
is presented, a context %hat thoroughly distorts both %he novella and Grekova
as a person Por%er for example, praises Grekova as one of a very few women
Doctor of Sclenoes in %he Sovle% Union. In fact, Grekov,. asserted, %here ate
many such women, %0o many. The current lamentable state of advanced %ethnical
research institutes is due %0 %he preponderance of women scholars. What is
needed %o break loose from this "women’s authority" "zhenskia las%_’") is
a men’s lieration movement, net a women’s movement. Until %ha% can e rouh%
about, %here is li%%1e hope for chane. What is being depicted in %he original
"Ship of Widows" and other works has nothing %o do with feminism, nothing whatsoever. The feminization of men: that is %he real danger today. nd besides,
what is %his "Virago" Press? "Virago" means a shrew, a quarrelsome woman! why
would %he press choose such an unpleasant name?

This, 1%hough% as I listened, is one of %hose ar.umen%s no% worth pursuing
unless one has two weeks %.o spare and a lo% of patience. Havin neither, I
only suggested %ha% %he Press undoubtedly in%ended %0 shock its readers into
reevalua%in %he wor "viragos" in %he same way many words havin %0 do with
labor and %he working class were reevaluated after 1917. I do no% think she
even heard me.
I% is unlikely %ha% Grekova could be convinced of %he value of an alternate
reading of her works, one %ha% exists independently of %he author’s in%on%ions.
The concern for women’s experiences and sympathy for %he hardships %ha% women
bear in Soviet society is nonetheless present in her work as early as 1965 in
her short story "One Summer in
outset of %his section. In "OneSummer!!_%he elderly heroine, upon discoverin
%ha% her grown, unmarried dau_h%er is pregnant, relates %0 %he young woman her
own lonE-ago at%erupt %0 obtain a %hen illegal abortion, am at%erupt %ha% ende
unsuccessfully (or successfully) with %he birth of her listener, %he augh%er.
Such concern for women’s experiences can also be discerned in her numerous
stories and novellas about single mo%hers about women whose very survival epended upon %he support of other women! women whose congenital defect is %heir
plainspokenness, a source of unending difficulties in %heir dealings with men!
and even as in %he case of %he neighbor Pelia in "One Summer," women who are
irredeemably but engagingly misandrous ("%he only thing you get from a man is
his half-liter he’s no good. l’m e%%er off goin
%he stink!

ouro... ). i%hou%

GHekov, i% must be granted, is an uneven writer. A% her worst--the novellas
"Lit%Is Garusov," "The Hotel Managress," "The Department, " "Thresholds, " and
%he short story "In %he Train Car""--she is unrelentingly unimaginative in
her s%ory-%ellin technique. There her writing resembles what Volodya has
dubbed "commuter-train Ii%" ("elek%riohnaia li%eratura" ), %he chief characteristic of which is continuous, flat narrative, ensuing that %he reader,
in %he crowded conditions of the commuter train, never need leaf back through
the book %o pick up on a complex plot, a shift in point-of-view, e% cetera.
A% her best, Grekova is one of the few promising writers of the early sixties
who survived both the mid-sixties crackdown on literature and the grey Brezhnay years without political pandering! and has managed %o produce a number of
works that deserve to remain in the canon of Soviet literature, l%ven as severe
and anti-Soviet a critic as Grigori Svirski acknowledge, "Grekova’s is a
genuine talen%...we may expect to hear from her again. ’’

or

brief, but informative discussions of the private-plot system and farmers’
markets, see John N Hazard, "Legal Policy in %he Soviet Union, " The Soviet
Union in %he 1980,S, ed. rik P. Hoffmann (New York: he Academy "’f Politic&l
Science, 1984), 64-65! Hedrick Smith, The .ussians (New York.. quadran.le, 1976),

7, 199-200, 207.

2The

Youn Prose writers (moloda& proza)
kander, Vasilii Aksenov, Vladimir Voinovich, Anatolii Gladilin, and lurii Nagibin, came into prominence in %he early sixies. Their name refers
their age (most were in their late %wen%ice and thirties) and to %heir frequent
appearance in the Soviet journal You%____h (.l.nos%’), %hen edited By Boris Polevoi.
Their work was characterized by its thematic concern for youn people’s problems, and by its stylistic devices--multiple narrative, mixed genres, nonstandard speech, including youth slang--no% present in %he works of their immediate predecessors.

31rina

,

1981 /eprin%ed with
" NovYi. mir, no.
eerie I (Taxies li%segodni,
in
analysis
linguistic
useful
Sovetskie liudi
%eraires), Fasoicule 1.8 (Paris, Ins%i%u% d’e%udes Slaves, 1983). A communal
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course, live with multiple generations in small par%ments. In Leningrad, at
leas% in my experience, kommunalki are much more common.
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